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CHARMAINE DAVIS’ solo exhibition COUNTRY preview
 [image: CHARMAINE DAVIS’ solo exhibition COUNTRY previews today. This extraordinary show is powerful, emotional and mesmerising, and we are so honoured to hang it in our gallery.  ▪️ Catalogue via link in profile. Opening night event, with speaker Dr Bronwyn Bancroft, 5-8pm Thursday 11 April.  “The landscapes of Country have been my inspiration. Conveying the lay of the land and  First Nations people’s connection to place. Rivers and mountains are themes that have always run through my work. A sense of place also is important in my works. That sense of belonging is very powerful. Grounds you.   “The work that I have created for the exhibition is embedded in my deep respect and spiritual connection to Country. These creations reflect my admiration and inspiration of our lands. From the fine details to the monolithic.  “My arts practice includes repurposing textile materials such as netted curtains and fresh produce bags to then create intricate stencils that are used within my painting practice. I love the intricate  details that are created through this technique.  “Over the years as an artist I have developed this style indicative of a finely woven tapestry as we are all threads connected to our ancestors. These landscapes hold my memories and my experience. The foundation for my artistic career is embedded in family and Country. My works are reflections of a spiritual connection to Country through ancestral links, family, identity and community.  Connection to history and Country has always grounded my practice within a deeply authentic place.  “I am tracing over the landscapes with my brush, feeling my way into the mystery of our lives and the places our families have lived. I have a strong sense of place to my homelands connecting me to Country. As I travel this Country I feel connected with the landscapes.”  ~ Charmaine Davis, April 2024  @charmainedavis.artist @bronwynbancroft  #art #firstnationsart #aboriginalartist #australianartist #painting #country #]







Stunning minimalist wall piece by Emily Hamann whi
[image: Stunning minimalist wall piece by Emily Hamann which, at the same time, has so much movement! Link in bio for details #Repost @ignem_terrae_ceramics ・・・ ‘Volatus’ wall sculpture; an alluring silhouette is enveloped by rhythmic contours that weave an intricate dance of in, out, and around.  Visit @curatorialandco  to get your hands on this elegant wall sculpture  #ceramics #ceramicsart #slowdesigner #contemporaryceramics #modernceramics #interiordesigns #slowcraft #ceramicsdesign #interiørdesign #objectdesign #australiandesigners #ceramicsculpture #ceramicsartist #ceramicshandmade #finartceramics #ceramicdecor #interiortrends #interiørstyling #ceramika #handmadeceramics #minimalistdesign]







Stunning interior!! Featuring totems by @odetteire
[image: Stunning interior!! Featuring totems by @odetteirelandsculpture #Repost @louisewalshinteriors ・・・ Our beautiful #MosmanBay project is now on the website @louisewalshinteriors  .. Incredible team led by the Architectural vision of @nk___d and executed to perfection by @tokiconstruction 👌🏻 Interiors designed by us @louisewalshinteriors with some sexy furniture, and finishes including micro tiles, bold stones and some seriously stunning joinery constructed by the incredibly talented team of joiners @elan.joinery 👍🏻  Lighting and automation was nailed by the passionate gurus at @ryelecautomation 🙏and thanks to @eslandarch and @reflective_gardens the landscaping finished everything off to perfection 💚  .. Incredible clients. Incredible team.  Project now up on our website.  📸 @smartanson  .. #mosmanbay #interiordesign #australianinteriorawards #interiordecoration #dreamteam #dreamhouse #sydneydesign #sydneydesigners]







GET READY for the much-anticipated solo exhibition
[image: GET READY for the much-anticipated solo exhibition Country by Charmaine Davis! Previewing Wed 10 April with opening night Thurs 11 April 5-8pm.  The exhibition will be opened by Bundjalung woman, esteemed artist and Charmaine’s aunt, Dr Bronwyn Bancroft @bronwynbancroft   ▪️Link in bio to details + catalogue. Presales now open▪️  Charmaine Davis is a proud Gumbaynggir and Bundjalung artist based in Queensland. Painting landscapes and working within 3D sculptural mediums, her artistic creations are deeply connected to culture, homelands and family.  Charmaine’s works are reflections of a spiritual connection to Country. Through ancestral links, family, identity and community Charmaine tells not only her own story, but that of her lineage and people.   Says Charmaine of her upcoming exhibition: “The landscapes of Country have been my inspiration. Conveying the lay of the land and First Nations people’s connection to place. Rivers and mountains are themes that have always run through my work. A sense of place also is important in my works. That sense of belonging is very powerful. Grounds you.”  @charmainedavis.artist #art #firstnationsartist #contemporaryart #contemporarypainting #charmainedavisartist #aboriginalart #australianartist #exhibition #sydneygallery]







We are thrilled to be featured in @thelocalproject


 [image: We are thrilled to be featured in @thelocalproject with the super talented @tiarna.herczeg for our @urbanlogisticsco project!  Thanks to @thelocalproject photographer @pratley + writer Sarah Webb ⚡️  Forward-thinking and community-minded Urban Logistics Co. engaged Curatorial+Co. to commission artists to enliven their traditionally banal logistics warehouses across Sydney, starting with their Rockdale premises. We are thrilled to announce the recent completion of a 200m2 mural by Kuku Yalanji and Hungarian artist Tiarna Herczeg. Situated at the entrance of the South Sydney estate as part of the repositioning of their Rockdale location, the mammoth artwork spans an impressive 8m in height and 25m in width, titled Here in the Shade + Ripe which tell the story of Country, celebrates culture and engages community.  #mural #australisnartist #firstnationsartist #artconsultancy #thelocalproject #tiarnaherczeg #curatorialandco]







We are thrilled to announce that our Artist in Res
 [image: We are thrilled to announce that our Artist in Residence collaboration with @rmwilliams has extended to the iconic brand’s new denim campaign featuring our current artist the also iconic @ashholmesart ⚡️⚡️ Ash’s show is on now at the R.M.Williams Sydney flagship store at 345 George St.  Link in bio to Ash’s exhibition works! Show runs till June.  #art #artistinresidence #rmwilliams #collaboration #artcollab #denim #australianart #australianbrand #curatorialandco]







KORRYN MORRISON’s solo exhibition ECHO continues
[image: KORRYN MORRISON’s solo exhibition ECHO continues till Saturday 6 April. Pop in and visit this extraordinary debut show. You have to get up close to these works!  ▪️Link to details via link in bio  Featured work: HAND ME ANOTHER CUP TO FILL, 2024 Oil + cold wax on panel 90cm H x 120cm W Framed in dark timber  Korynn Morrison’s ‘Hand Me Another Cup to Fill’ from her debut exhibition, Echo, explores the dance between joy and grief, connection, and disconnection—themes echoing the philosophy of Richard Schwartz’s Internal Family Systems (IFS) theory. Like the theory, the exhibition posits that these paintings are checkpoints in the evolving process of self-discovery. Here, the panel becomes a sacred space where the viewer is encouraged to surrender to the enigma of their inner worlds, embracing the unfolding narrative rather than fixating on a predetermined endpoint.  Each panel is a collaboration between spirit and logic. A playground for the curious mind to explore the surface and negotiate with “otherness”. Through Korynn’s playful layering and excavation techniques, a single mark can transcend thought and create its own S-P-A-C-E. One that leaves us standing somewhere in between.  Echo is an invitation to sit with Self. An acknowledgement that honours all our parts and embraces our inner world with a warm hug that whispers, “welcome home.”  #art #painting #coldwax #coldwaxpainting #emerginingartist #contemporaryart #contemporarypainting #australianart #australianartist# #sydneygallery #sydneyexhibition]







Beautiful space ✨ including works by Theresa Hun
[image: Beautiful space ✨ including works by Theresa Hunt, Hannah Quinlivan + Kerryn Levy #Repost @michiru.higginbotham ・・・ Soda Rose.  Redefining a terrace by fusing heritage charm and contemporary living. An open, colourful space that embraces the imperfections of the past, creating a progressive home for a young family.  Builder @insyncprojects  Engineer @structure_eng Joinery @mcgee_projects  Flooring @precisionflooringau  Paint @duluxaus  General Lighting @tovolighting  Styling @hollyirvinestudio  Photography @nicgossage  #architecture #interiordesign #australiandesign #designer #interiordesign #interior #homedesign #decor #residentialdesign #archidaily #archilovers #home #heritage #sydneyarchitect #contemporaryarchitecture #living #decor #michiruhigginbotham #sydneydesign #moderndesign]
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